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Latin - Vulgate Bible
Evil = malum     Apple = malam

- serpent (snake) - Rev 12:9; 
20:2 - Satan

- Satan - rebelled
- Gen 1:31 - everything was 

very good
- Gen 3:1 - Satan had rebelled
- What happened Ez 28:11-15; 

Isaiah 14:12-14
- Crafty and cunning (II Cor 

11:3)
- Has God said? - let me 

(Satan) clarify for you
- Direct lie - you will not die
- Choosing to listen and 

entertain the lies of Satan
- Lies are disguised as benefits
- Good, delight, desirable - Eve 

decided Satan was telling her 
the truth (II Cor 11:3; I Tim 
2:14; Rev 12:9)

- Book of Judges - everyone 
did what was right in his own 
eyes

- Adam eats - direct 
transgression - not deceived 
(I Tim 2:14)

- Innocence and purity was 
replaced with shame and guilt

When God came to meet man 
in the garden - man hid

When God calls man, He gives 
him the opportunity to come to 
Him
- there is fear, there was 

shame, he hid
- There is no confession, there 

is no communion with God

Man hasn’t acknowledged any 
wrong doing
- pride has a reluctance to 

admit guilt
- Repentance is taking 

responsibility for our actions 
and our decisions

The blame game!

Eve was deceived but that 
doesn’t exclude her from her 
responsibility
- she didn’t trust God
- She didn’t obey God

Serpent
- curse would be on all beasts
- World was cursed - Rom 

8:20-23 (Jer 12:4)
- Serpent was uniquely cursed
- Slither on his belly
- Slithers in the dirt
- Fear, don’t trust - don’t know 

what they will do, disgusted
- Cursed physically
- Spiritually - battle that would 

rage - Ro 16:20

Woman
- pain in childbirth
- Desire for her husband but he 

will rule over her - #8669 - 
teshuqah - Gen 3:16; 4:7; 
SOS 7:10 - stretching out 
after, a yearning, a desire - 
root word #7783 - shawq - 
run after or run over, overflow 
- constant tension in the 
marriage relationship

Man
- curse on ground
- Toil to eat
- Thorns and the thistles
- Return to dust - but they will 

suffer, physical pain, 
emotional pain, spiritual 
emptiness, loneliness, 
despair 

Man became like God - he will 
know the difference between 
good and evil

He might stretch out his hand 
and eat from the tree of life - 
and live forever

God sent him out of the garden 
- to cultivate the ground

Cherubim were stationed at the 
entrance with a flaming sword

Cherubim - on the top of the 
ark of the covenant, on the 
veils of the tabernacle

The Fall - Genesis 3


